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Abstract
Yttrium aluminum garnet  (YAG) nano-particles  were  spark  plasma  sintered between  1100 ◦C  and 1400 ◦C under  2–100 MPa pressure  without
isothermal  treatments.  The span  of  relative density  between  48%  and  99%  enabled  microstructural examination  at  different  stages  of the  densification.
Electron  microscopy  examination  showed material jets  with  amorphous  character  connecting  between  the spherical  nano-particles,  which  were
related  to surface  melting. Aligned  nano-particles  within the  nano-clusters,  apparently  affected  by high  local  electric  fields,  were  observed  in
the  partially dense  microstructure.  Rapid  densification from  1200 ◦C was  related  to densification by nano-particle  sliding and  rotation assisted
by  surface  softening. The  observed  microstructural  features were  discussed  with respect  to  sparking and  plasma  formation  during the SPS.  The
occurrence  of plasma  was  explained by means  of  the  plasma  formation-  plastic deformation  diagram.
©  2014 Elsevier  Ltd. All rights  reserved.
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1. Introduction
Spark plasma  sintering (SPS) and other  electric field assisted
sintering techniques  become  more widespread  for  rapid  fabrica-
tion of simple- and complex-shape  ceramic  parts  (see  review1).
This is evidenced by the many  patents registered  in this field
in recent  years.2 Therefore,  correct  application  of  these  tech-
niques for efficient  fabrication  of  the  ceramic  articles  with
controlled microstructure  and properties become  high priority.
This necessitates  determination of the  sintering and  densifica-
tion mechanisms  active  during  the  SPS, with  respect to the
composition and  microstructure  of the ceramic  powder  and
the process  parameters.  Several  different atomistic  mechanisms
were proposed for  the  rapid  sintering,  densification,  and grain
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growth  (or  its inhibition)  in nano-ceramic  powders.3–9 Tokita
was among  the  first to  point out that  spark  and plasma can
also be active in  non-conducting  ceramics.6,10 The  debate  about
the presence  or  lack  of  sparking and  plasma  in  non-conducting
ceramic compacts  has been  challenged by the local melting  and
material jets  reported in  several different ceramics subjected  to
SPS.11–13 Recently,  a simple  model for  discharge  and plasma
formation during  the  SPS  was  put forward, using  the  percola-
tive nature of the electric current  in the  granular  dielectrics.14
Two  onset temperatures  for  activation of either plastic  deforma-
tion or enhanced  diffusion via  particle surface  melting/softening
due to plasma,  were  determined;  the lower  temperature  among
the two  determines the  densification  mechanism  to  be  active
first. The enhanced  shrinkage  in LiF  microcrystals  at  pressures
below the yield  stress was consistent  with  these  expectations
for spark discharge and  plasma  heating at  low  pressures  and
temperatures.15
The  present  paper  reports  the densification  of YAG as  a rigid
model system for nano-particle  compacts subjected to  SPS with
Table 1
The SPS conditions and specimens final densities.
nc-YAG powder SPS temperature [◦C] Pressure [MPa] Final relative density [%] Grain size [nm]
As received (AR)
1100  2 45.5
1100 32 51.8
1100 64 54.6
1100 100 60.1 90 ± 33
1200 2 43.7
1200 100 61.9 92 ± 43
1250 100 67.7 96 ± 38
1300 100 73.9 115 ± 34
1350 100 87.7 138 ± 41
1400 2 70.8
1400 100 99.0 325 ± 121
Heat treated (HT) 1100  2 46.11100 100 50.8
clear  microstructure evidence  for  surface  melting  via  plasma.
The occurrence  of  discharge spark  followed  by plasma heating
was analyzed  following  a  percolative  current  model in granular
dielectric compacts.
2.  Experimental
Pure commercial nano-crystalline Yttrium  Aluminum  Garnet
(nc-YAG) powder  (Nanocerox,  USA)  with  spherical  morphol-
ogy and  a mean crystallite size  (diameter)  of 70 ±  50 nm was
used. The powder was  used in  the as-received  form (AR-powder)
and after  heat  treatment  (HT-powder)  for  2 h  in air  at 1000 ◦C.
Discs  of 8 mm  in diameter  were fabricated  using the  SPS
unit (Dr. Sinter,  SPS  2080) at  the  Nationale CNRS  de Frittage
Flash PNF2/CNRS  in  Toulouse. For  all the  sintering  experiments
the powders  were  poured  into  the  graphite  die without  further
pressing, thus  the  green  density  is  close to  the tap  density of  the
powders. The  green  compact was  isolated  from  the die wall and
the punches  using  graphite  foils (Grafoil).
The SPS  experiments  were conducted  at different tem-
peratures (between  1100 ◦C  and 1400 ◦C) and  pressures
(2–100 MPa) using the AR and  the  HT  powders.  The  vari-
ous sintering  conditions  and the  resultant final  densities were
summarized in Table  1. The  starting  temperature  for all SPS
experiments was 600 ◦C;  when  this temperature  was  stabilized
(∼3 min after  turning  on the  SPS  current–voltage)  the  desired
uniaxial pressure  was applied.  The  temperature  was  raised  under
maximal load  at a constant  heating rate of 100 ◦C  min−1 to  the
final SPS  temperature.  The process was stopped  at the final  SPS
temperature by  releasing the pressure  and cooling the  system
(by turning  off  the  current–voltage), without  isothermal  holding
time at  the  final SPS  temperature.  Pulse duration  of 3.3  ms  and a
vacuum level  of 2–3 Pa  were used.  The  SPS  parameters such as
voltage, current,  temperature,  pressure,  ram  displacement  and
ram displacement  rate were recorded  during  the process.
In order to confirm  or dismiss  significant  diffusion  processes
at the starting  temperature  of 600 ◦C three green  nc-YAG spec-
imens were  prepared  by  cold isostatic  pressing (CIP)  under
210 MPa  pressure,  followed  by heat  treatments  for  1 h  in  air
at 500 ◦C,  600 ◦C,  and 700 ◦C.
The final densities  were measured by weighing  and using
the Archimedes method  with  distilled  water medium.  The linear
shrinkage and  temporary  relative  density of  the compacts were
calculated using  the dimension  and densities of  the specimens
after the  SPS  process and according  to the ram  displacement.
The effects  of  the  graphite  die  assembly on the displacement
was considered and treated  according to the  procedure described
elsewhere.16
The  microstructure  of  the  powder and the  specimens  was
characterized using high  resolution  scanning  electron  micro-
scope (HRSEM, Zeiss  Ultra  Plus  FEG  SEM  equipped  with EDS)
operated at  2–4 kV, and transmission  electron  microscope  (TEM,
FEI Tecnai  G2 T20) operated at  200  kV. Specimens  for  TEM
were prepared by conventional  thinning and dimpling, followed
by Ar-ion milling to electron  transparency.  A thin  carbon  coat-
ing was applied to  most of the  specimens  to  minimize charging
effects in SEM  and  TEM.  The grain  size  was determined from
HRSEM images,  where at least  200  grains  were  counted  for
each specimen.  The powders particle size  was measured using
the TEM  images.  X-ray diffraction  (XRD)  was used for struc-
ture analysis  using  X-ray diffractometer  (Rigaku  SmartLab)
equipped with  monochromated Cu  Ka  radiation, and operated at
40 kV and 40 mA;  a scanning  speed of 0.015◦ s−1 was used.  Dif-
ferential scanning  calorimeter  – DSC (Labsys  1600,  Setaram)
was used to characterize  the  thermal  behavior  of the  powder,
using the  heating rate of 10 ◦C min−1.
3. Results
The  YAG  nano-powders  were characterized  using XRD  and
electron microscopy.  The  XRD  spectrum  of the  as-received  (AR)
powder showed  peaks  of  the Yttrium  Aluminum  Perovskite
– YAlO3 (YAP)  phase (JCPDS-00-54-0621)  (Fig. 1). A small
peak at  30.5◦ corresponding either  to  hexagonal Y2O3 (JCPDS-
00-020-1412) or a new  YAG  phase17 is present,  probably  as
residue of  the  powder manufacturing  process by liquid flame
spray pyrolysis.  However, the  fraction  of this impurity  phase
was estimated  to  be less than 3.5 vol%.  Heat treatment of the
as-received powder  for  2 h in air  at  1000 ◦C  resulted  in cubic
YAG phase (JCPDS-33-0040)  (Fig.  1),  revealing  that  the phase
              
Fig. 1. XRD of the as-received (AR) and heat treated (HT) powder. Heat treat-
ment led to phase transformation of the Perovskite phase of yttrium aluminum
oxide  (YAP) into the cubic garnet phase (YAG). The small peaks in the AR
powder refer to the residual cubic YAG.
transformation went almost  to completion.  The AR powder  had
a particle  size 70 ±  50  nm,  measured  using the  TEM  images
(Fig. 2a). Part  of the  particles revealed  an amorphous  character,
using tilting experiments  in  TEM. Some changes  were  observed
in the  particle size after  the heat  treatment, especially the small-
est particles disappeared. However,  well developed  necks  were
found between  the individual  particles  (Fig. 2b).  DSC of the AR
powder (not  shown  here)  revealed  exothermic  peaks  at 894 ◦C,
1087 ◦C and 1241 ◦C.  The  first  peak  at  894 ◦C  corresponds  to
the crystallization  of cubic  YAG18,19 while  the  second  peak  at
1087 ◦C is  related  to  phase transformation of  YAP  into  YAG.19,20
The peak  at 1241 ◦C  was  also  reported  by heating of pure  YAG
but its origin  is unknown.21
The  density and temperature  changes  during  the  SPS  heat-
ing of  the AR powder to  1400 ◦C  at 2  and 100 MPa  pressures
were shown  in Fig.  3a.  The  shrinkage  profiles of these  spec-
imens are  representative  for all the  specimens  fabricated with
the AR  powder,  since all experienced  similar  heating and pres-
sure application  regimes,  albeit with different final temperatures.
Application of 100 MPa  pressure  led to the immediate  shrink-
age. This first shrinkage in  the  still  un-sintered powder most
probably occurs  by rearrangement  processes only,  without plas-
tic deformation,  due to the  high  yield  stress  of  YAG. The  lower
pressure of 2  MPa, which is  practically  the  holding  pressure dur-
ing the  SPS, led  to almost  no  shrinkage  by  compaction. Further
increase in  density  was  observed at  temperatures  around  950 ◦C
(i.e. 370 s),  however  this shrinkage ceased  around 1060 ◦C  (i.e.
480 s). This  further shrinkage was hindered between  1060 ◦C
and 1200 ◦C  due  to  phase  transformation  of  YAP  to  YAG  phase,
which was  accompanied  by  a  volume increase  of ∼17%  that bal-
anced further  densification.  During this  transformation  a small
increase in the  pressure  was  recorded  for  all  specimens  (red
dash-dotted curves in Fig.  3a).
At 1200 ◦C  (i.e.  560 s) the shrinkage  continued again,  irre-
spective of  the  applied pressure.  The  highest  shrinkage  rate
was noted  between  1200 ◦C  and 1400 ◦C,  where the change in
Fig. 2. Bright field TEM images of the (a) AR and (b) HT powder. Necking
between the nano-particles in the HT powder was  observed.
the specimen density  was  almost  40%  for the specimen  sin-
tered at  100  MPa, and 25%  for  the  specimen sintered  at 2 MPa.
The maximal  shrinkage  rate  of 7.9  ×  10−1 s−1 was  measured
around 1380 ◦C  and  was  identical  at both  pressures. This rapid
shrinkage may  be related to the enhanced  diffusional processes
at the particle surfaces,  as  will  be explained  in the  discussion
below. Density  curves  versus  the SPS parameters  for  AR and
HT powder  compacts  at  100  MPa  up to  1100 ◦C  were  shown  in
Fig. 3b. It should be mentioned  that no visible  changes  were
observed in  the particle size  and shape after heating experi-
ments at  500 ◦C, 600 ◦C and  700 ◦C for 1  h  in  air.  Therefore,
diffusional processes during the pressure  application at  the
Fig. 3. Density, temperature and pressure versus SPS process time for (a) heating
of the AR powder to 1400 ◦C at 2 MPa (black dashed curve) and 100 MPa (black
solid  curve) pressure. (b) Heating of the AR (black solid curve) and HT (black
dashed  curve) powders to 1100 ◦C at 100 MPa. Temperature and pressure are
shown by the blue dotted line and  the red dashed-dot lines, respectively. (For
interpretation of the references to  color in  this text, the reader is referred to  the
web version of the article.)
SPS  start  (which was at 600 ◦C), before  the  start  of the  SPS
heating, can  be neglected. The  shrinkage recorded  for both
powders at the beginning  of the  heating  was associated  with
the pressure  application,  hence  particle  rearrangement. The  HT
powder did not  exhibit any  shrinkage  during  the  heating up  to
1100 ◦C  and until  the pressure was  released  (dashed-line curve
in Fig.  3b).
The final  densities of the  AR powder sintered  at  2 and
100 MPa  pressures  versus SPS temperature are  shown  in  Fig.  4a.
As expected,  the higher pressure  used  during heating  by SPS  to
1400 ◦C,  resulted in denser  specimen,  i.e.  71% versus  99%  for
2 and 100 MPa  pressure, respectively.  It  was  apparent  that sig-
nificant densification starts  above  1200 ◦C,  irrespective  of the
applied pressure  (Fig.  4a).  The  green  and the final relative  den-
sities of the compacts  heated  to  1100 ◦C  by SPS  at different
pressures (2,  32, 64  and 100 MPa),  were  shown  in Fig.  4b. The
green density  is  the density after  pressure application  prior to
heating, and  measured  at 600 ◦C  (filled circles  in  Fig.  4b). Both
densities (green and final)  showed  comparable  linear depend-
ence with  the applied  pressure,  which indicates that similar
densification mechanisms  occur between these  temperatures,
irrespective of the applied pressure.  This  further  indicates  that
the increase  in density below 1100 ◦C  is mainly  due  to the  par-
ticle rearrangement  caused  by the pressure  increase  (∼14%),
rather than  by  temperature  increase (∼7%).
HRSEM images  from  the  fracture  surfaces  of the specimens
sintered to  different  final  temperatures  allowed  the investigation
Fig. 4. (a)  Final densities of the AR powder specimens versus SPS temperature
at  2 and 100 MPa. (b) Green (circles) and final (triangles) relative densities of
the  specimens heated by SPS to 1100 ◦C show linear dependence with pressure.
Density  increased by 14% and 7% due to  the pressure and temperature increase,
respectively. (For interpretation of the references to color in  the figure legend,
the  reader is referred to the web version of the article.)
of the microstructure  evolution during  the  SPS. The  sintered
microstructure was  homogeneous,  where  the  particle  morphol-
ogy changed with the  temperature  increase  from  spherical  to
polyhedral grain  shape (Fig.  5a–c). At 1200 ◦C  many rod-like
features bridging over  the  gaps between the particles/grains  were
observed (inserts  in Fig.  5a). These features resembled  mate-
rial jets between the  grains,  most  probably formed  by the local
spark; they were absent  at 1300 ◦C  and  1400 ◦C  treatments.
An increase  in the grain  size with SPS  temperature  increase
was also observed  (Table  1).  The  solid frame of the partially
sintered compacts  with  well-developed  necks was observed in
TEM (Fig. 6a).  Furthermore,  unusual features  were  observed
within the  microstructure  of  the  partially  sintered  compacts
below 1200 ◦C,  in  both  TEM  and HRSEM  images.  These were
characterized by narrow rod-shaped  amorphous  material jets,
connecting between  the  much larger adjacent  particles  around
a cavity  (arrowed  in Fig.  6a  and b,  respectively).  The  amor-
phous nature of the material jets was confirmed  by  tilting
experiments in TEM, where no contrast  changes  were observed
in the material  jets, while  significant  changes  were observed  in
the crystalline  particles connecting these  jets.  These  rods  do  not
represent conventional necks  since  they connect  between  adja-
cent grains  which are  far apart;  they  can  be clearly  distinguished
from the  conventional  necks,  by their unusual  large  meniscus
which does not  show  any faceting.  The  large meniscus  geom-
etry of  the  rod-shape  jet  material connecting between  distant
particles can be therefore  associated  with the  model of liquid
phase sintering.22 These rods  are most probably  the remnant of
the liquid flow under  the  local field  present  during  the  plasma
Fig. 5. HRSEM images of the fracture surface of YAG specimens densified by SPS at (a) 1200 ◦C,  (b) 1300 ◦C and (c) 1400 ◦C. Several rod-like features bridging
over the gaps between the grains/particles are shown by inserts in (a).
sintering.  As such features  may possibly  be an artifact  due to
the ion  milling  for TEM  preparation,  their presence in  the  SEM
images (Fig.  6b)  negates  this possibility.  It  should  be mentioned
that these rod-shape  material  jets  were also  observed in  HRSEM
specimens without carbon coating;  therefore,  they  cannot  be  a
residue or  an  artifact  of  the carbon  coating.  EDS point  analysis  in
HRSEM, taken  at several loci at  the  broken  specimen  surfaces,
showed peaks  for  Y,  Al, O and C  (from the  carbon  coating)  where
no impurities  were found.
In addition,  the denser specimens  sintered  at  1250 ◦C  and
1300 ◦C exhibited  several  partially  dense  nano-clusters,  within
which aligned  and well-organized individual  original  particles
were preserved  at  the fracture  surfaces  (i.e.  Fig.  6c).  Such particle
alignment may  be the remnant  of the strong local  electric  field
during the  SPS  process.  This observed  microstructure  evolution
and the  overall  densification  behavior  will  be discussed  below,
with respect  to particle surface  softening  due to  plasma  and  the
intensified local  electric  field.
4. Discussion
As was  shown  above, the  initial  shrinkage and densification
of the nc-YAG  compacts  started  due  to  the pressure  application
at ∼600 ◦C, after the jump  to this  temperature  was  stabilized
(Fig. 3). Shrinkage  ceased  once the applied pressure reached
its maximum  value,  irrespective of temperature.  Further  shrink-
age was observed only  at  ∼950 ◦C  in  the  AR  powder, and the
shrinkage rate increased  with  temperature. At first,  a similar
shrinkage leading  to  ∼7%  increase  in  density was observed  at
all pressures  (Fig.  4b),  which indicates  that  similar  densification
mechanisms occurred between  600 ◦C  and  1100 ◦C.  Between
1060 ◦C and 1200 ◦C  the shrinkage  experienced  discontinuity,
again irrespective  of the  applied  pressure.  Following  the DSC
results, the shrinkage at ∼950 ◦C  can be related to crystalliza-
tion/nucleation of the cubic  YAG  phase.18–20 This  temperature  is
a little higher  than  measured  in the  DSC (895 ◦C); however,  the
temperatures during  the  SPS  process are  measured  at the  graphite
die, and may  be  higher  by  several  degrees  from the  tempera-
ture inside the non-conductive  compact.  Therefore,  a  possible
scenario for  the shrinkage  start  may  be as the following:  The
particles pack at  the beginning of the process by rearrangement
due to the  applied  pressure,  and get jammed  due to  frictional
forces between  them. Increase  in  the  applied  pressure  overcomes
the frictional forces,  hence  a linear  increase  in  the density  (up to
14%). This  persists until crystallization  of the  cubic YAG occurs,
which releases  the jam by supplying exothermic  energy to  the
particle surfaces,  and enables  further  shrinkage  of the specimen
under the pressure.
The discontinuity  in  the  shrinkage between  1060 ◦C  and
1200 ◦C should  be  related to  the  Perovskite  to  Garnet  phase
transformation, which  is  accompanied  by  17% volume  expan-
sion, hence opposing the  ram  displacement and  leading to the
small oscillations  recorded  in  the pressure.  When the  phase
transition went  to completion further fast  shrinkage  occurred,
whereby the  shrinkage  rate increased  between  1200 ◦C  and
1400 ◦C. The highest shrinkage  rate was observed  at  1380 ◦C,
Fig. 6. (a) Bright Field TEM and (b) HRSEM images from the specimens fabricated at 1100 ◦C and  1200 ◦C, respectively, showing the material-jets connecting
adjacent particles over the gaps in the partially sintered compact after SPS at 100 MPa. (c) Aligned nano-particles in partially dense clusters left at 1300 ◦C and
100 MPa SPS treatment.
similar  to  another  SPS  study  of nano-YAG,  where the maximal
rate was  recorded at 1400 ◦C.23 However,  at this  temperature,
rod-shape amorphous material  jets were  absent.  The  material
jets manifest  that  liquid was formed during  the  process. The
high shrinkage  rate  above  1200 ◦C  can  be  related to the viscous
sliding/rotation of the  nano-particles,  their coalescence into  sub-
grain clusters,  followed  by hierarchical  coalescence  and  growth
of the  clusters.7 In this respect,  the high densification  rate should
be associated  with  particle  surface  softening  due to the plasma
formation at  the  cavities. Analysis of  the  grain  growth  kinet-
ics in nc-YAG was consistent with diffusion  through  a liquid
layer.7 Moreover, the  activation energy  showed  a close value  to
the enthalpy  of fusion  of YAG,  which  is equivalent  to  the activa-
tion energy  for  maintaining  the  liquid and is  comparable  to  the
activation energy for  grain growth through  a  liquid  layer.7 The
tendency for  nano-grains  coalescence  by  rotation/sliding  dur-
ing SPS  was  observed  for  g-Al2O324 and  spherical  a-Al2O325
powders,  and for SPS  of SrTiO3 nano-powders  with  cubical
morphology.26 Above  1350 ◦C  significant  grain  growth of  YAG
nano-particles started,  the  kinetics of which did  not  follow  nor-
mal grain  growth behavior.7 This was consistent with other  SPS
studies on  nano-YAG at the corresponding  temperature  range.27
The fact  that  the maximum  shrinkage rate was at 1380 ◦C, where
the specimens are  very dense  (above  90%)  may  be due to the easy
super-cooled nature  of  liquid  YAG  below  its melting  point.28,29
Therefore,  the  liquid  formed  at  the  lower  temperature  has been
preserved metastabley  at higher  temperatures.
Recently, LiF particle compacts  subjected to SPS  exhib-
ited microstructure with partially  melted  grains  and significant
material jets,  confirming  the  existence of spark  and plasma.13
Similar  microstructural  evidences  were reported for  TiB2,  Cu
and Ti-TiB2 mixture.30 A  preliminary model,  developed  for  the
evaluation of  the plasma conditions in  dielectric  ceramics,14 was
used to  estimate  the  temperature  range  for  plasma formation
under 100 MPa  applied  pressure  in  YAG  (Fig.  7).  When suf-
ficient surface  conductivity is gained,  spark and plasma may
form at  the  cavities  between  the  particles  due to  surface  dis-
charges, as  long as the  microstructure  is  not  continuous,  thus,
as long  as  no  plastic  deformation has  occurred.  Since  YAG
crystals are  very  hard  to deform  plastically,  the  onset  temperature
for plastic deformation  under 100 MPa is  set  around  1850 ◦C.31
This leaves  the  temperature range  window for  plasma formation
to dominate  at  lower temperatures  as low  as 500 ◦C  (Fig.  7).
Although the  plasma  window  boundaries  were  determined  by
the criterion of 10−9–10−5 −1 cm−1 conductivity  (Fig. 7  and
Ref. [14]),  its  upper temperature  boundary  is limited only by
the lower  temperature  of  the plastic  deformation  window. Con-
sequently, plasma  may be active  also  at temperatures  above
900 ◦C  in this system  provided interparticle  gaps exist. There-
fore, YAG  is  one  of the oxide candidates  for  which plasma
formation is most probable before  the  densification  proceeds
by the  plastic deformation.  This  explains  the  existence  of  the
observed amorphous  material-jets  between  nano-particles  in the
partially dense  microstructure, formed from surface  melting
Fig. 7. Plastic yield – plasma windows diagram calculated for YAG powder at
100 MPa.
after sparking  and plasma  formation.  However,  the  lower extent
and frequency  to find  material  jets in  YAG,  such as the  ones
shown in  Fig.  6b compared to  LiF,13 may  be referred  to the
high melting temperature of  YAG  (1970 ◦C) and its high melt
viscosity32 relative  to LiF,  as well  as  its  nano-size  particles.
In this  respect,  several different investigations on SPS  of  alu-
mina revealed dense  microstructures  with  no  traces  of liquid.
However, SEM  images from fracture  surfaces  of a-alumina, sin-
tered by  one-step  pressureless  SPS, exhibited  atomic  terraces
at the grain  surfaces  exposed  within  the cavities, characteristic
of the evaporation–condensation  mechanism.33 The  electrical
resistivity and the yield stress  of Al2O3 and  their  change  with
temperature, significantly  depend  on the  composition and the
polymorph content.  Following the data  used  for  pure Al2O3,  the
SPS temperature window  was  estimated to  start at  900 ◦C  at  the
pressure of 100  MPa.14
The  well-organized particle  clusters  found in  the  partially
dense regions in  the  otherwise dense compacts  (Fig. 6c)  empha-
size the strong  effect of the applied  electric field  in SPS. It
appears that  the electric field  asserts  forces which are strong
enough to restrict  the  arrangement of  a whole  group  of nano-
particles. Yet,  such  an alignment  necessitates  sufficient mobility
of the individual nano-particles.  This is possible  due to surface
pre-melting and  the  presence  of a  viscous layer  at which the
nano-particles can slide  and rotate  to find  their position,  while
the frictional stresses relax.
Finally, the  necks formed  in the heat  treated  (HT) powder
hinder significant rearrangement  and  sliding of the  particles
compared to the AR powder.  Furthermore,  increase  in  the  par-
ticle connectivity  is  expected  to decrease  the  probability  for
surface discharges  and  plasma  formation  due  to the  presence of  a
continuous and rigid  skeleton. This in turn  provides a continuous
path for  the electric  current  transfer; charging  and discharge  at
the particle  surfaces,  which  are  necessary  for  spark  and plasma,
are barely  feasible in  such a microstructure.  The  lack of corre-
sponding high  temperature  shrinkage in HT powder seems  to  be
a manifestation  of this  phenomenon.
5. Conclusions
Densification  of YAG  nano-powders  by the SPS method was
investigated  at different temperature  and  pressure conditions.
Densification first takes place  by  particle  rearrangement  due
to the  pressure  applied  at 600 ◦C. After  compaction,  shrinkage
starts in  the AR powder  due to  crystallization  and nucleation  of
amorphous YAG at  950 ◦C, though  it stagnates  during  the phase
transformation of YAP  to YAG  between 1060 ◦C  and 1200 ◦C.
The rapid densification  observed above 1200 ◦C  was related  to
the densification by nano-particle  sliding  and rotation, assisted
by surface  softening  due to  the plasma.  Material  jets  connect-
ing over  gaps between the  spherical  nano-particles  are  evidence
for liquid formation  and the  proof  for the existence of  sparking
and plasma.  The occurrence  of  plasma was  explained  by means
of plasma formation–plastic deformation  diagram.  Clusters  of
aligned nano-particles  preserved  in partially  dense  regions,  in
the otherwise dense  specimens, revealed  the  electric  field  effect
during the process.  The  liquid formed  in the  partially dense com-
pacts may be metastabley  retained  at  higher  temperatures  and
assist the  enhanced  densification. The  more  rigid skeleton and
connected microstructure  of the HT  powder leaves  less possi-
bilities for surface  charging  and discharging,  and therefore  the
effects of the  plasma  do  not occur.
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